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SAUCE FOR THE TURKEY.
The Jersey-man Who First Cultivated

Cranberries, the Side Partner of
the Juicy Old Bird.

His neighbors Laughed at Him at First
and Then Turned Around and

Imitated Him.

the Chief Cranberry Regions— How the
Bogs Are Managed— Trouble

With the Pickers.

N'LY to corn-
par a ively
few lovers of
cranberry
sauce is it
known that
cultivation of
the little red
berry froin
which it is
made was not
known any-
where until

\u25a01557,
when

the possibili-
ties of the
cranberry
bush were ac-
cidentally
discovered by
John Webb,

at Forked River, Ocean county, N. J..
says the New York Mail and Express.
Before that the supply of cranberries
came from the wild boshes in the
swamps of that state and Cape Cod.
just as the huckleberry crop is oataineil
to-day. Not more than one-tenth of the
quantity of cranberries that are now
sent to market was put on sale when
John Webb began his experiments En
1857, and the price was so high that
only tlie wealthy could enjoy cranberry
sauce with their turkey. Webb went
to Ocean county many years ago. He
had only one leg, and for years he made
a livingby picking cranberries in the
marshes .in the fall and doing
laid jobs of farm work. While
picking berries on a Small piece
of low* swamp land which he had
in some way obtained possession of in
1557. lie noticed that in places where
sand had been washed by rains from the
high ground on the edceof the swamp,
and carried down upon the peat bottom
of the marsh, the plants grew more
luxuriantly and the ben ies were larger,
of better flavorand more plentiful. He
came to the conclusion that if a few-
isolated patches could be so vastly im-
proved by the accidental minglingoftwo
kinds of soil, an entire bog could be
made highly productive by a systematic
treatment ofthe same kind. Acting on
his belief, the next season he made the
first known cultivated cranberry bog.
He pulled the stumps and other foreign
substances out of his small swamp,
made its peaty bottom smooth and level,
and over it spread a covering of sand
three inches deep. He cut his marsh
up into a number of oblong beds by
means of ditches at right angles
with one another. Webb's neigh-
bors watched him at work on
liis bog, and the universal verdict was
that the man was crazy. He was work-
ing with no precedent* to guide him, but
he was an observant and persistent man,
and the result of his work was that in
three years he had a beautiful marsh of
luxuriant and well-trained bushes, bear-
ing such a burden of cranberries, not
only in size but quantity, as had never
been seen or heard of before. The re-
sult of one-legged John Webb's experi-
ment in cultivating cranberries soon lie-
came known, and his fame spread from
the remotest cranberry marsh on Cape
Cod to the wild bogs of Wisconsin, and
his name is now a household word
wherever cranberries are grown. This
pioneer cultivator of cranberries is to-
day one of the richest men in Southern
Jersey, and all his wealth came to him
through the discovery he made thirty
years ago of the efficacy of sand in soil
where the cranberry is indigenous.

There are between 5,000 and 0,000
acres of New Jersey marsh under cran-
berry cultivaf-— *•\u25a0 '•*-* which is about

IT ..-, OK Al.i. TAIiI.KS.
one-quarter oi me erauuerry-growing
area of the United States, Massachusetts
and Wisconsin being the other princi-
pal growers of the fruit. A cranberry
marsh of the present day is as handsome
a plat ofgreen things growing as the
eye could rest upon: but the rearing of
the bushes on a new bog to the age of
fruit-bearing is attended with no end of
care and toil, to say nothing of the ex-
pense. (since the cultivation of cran-
berries assumed the proportions of a
large and important agricultural pur-
suit in New Jersey, three enemies, not
one of which assailed the bush in its
wild state, have arisen up against it—a
grass, a bnllrush and an insect. After
a new marsh or swamp has been cleared,
ditched and sanded, it is planted by
taking cuttings or slip:- from old bushes
and inserting one end of them in the
layer of sand, on the peat soil, which
is pushed closely about the slips.
Cranberry slips soon take root in
the generous peat, and begin to grow
almost immediately. They spread rap-
idly over the marsh, but ' before they
have reached out their branches many
days the planter finds them surrounded
and choked by the sharp-edged, stiff-
leaved, three-square grass, and its in-
evitacle coadjutor, the hardy and per-
sistent bullrush. The grass and the
rushes must be removed root and
branch, for which purpose curious
gouges and peculiar hoes and other im-
plements have been devised. These
pestiferous weeds have to be constantly
watched and uprooted every week or so
fortwo seasons, so thoroughly impreg-
nated does the soil seem to be with their
germs and so rapidly do they develop.
At the end of the second year the cran-
berry bushes have obtained such
strength and headway that they cover
the ground all over the bog like an im-
mense velvety mat ofemerald, and have
choked the enterprising grass and
rushes out of existence. It is estimated
that to foster a cranberry bog to this
stage of its existence costs the owner
JflOO an acre, Hainan should want to
buy a two-yeai-old bog. thrifty and in
perfect condition, he would be lucky if
he could obtain it for less than |800 an
acre.

Cranberry bushes blossom at the be-
ginning of the third season, and from
that time on the grower may expect a
visit from the web-Worm, the most
dreaded enemy ofthe bog. A singular
characteristic of this insect is that it
never gives warning of its coming on a
marsh. The cranberry irrower may go
to bed at night without having been
able to discover a sign of a web-worm
on his bushes, and tret up next morning
to see the mm sh look as if it were cov-
ered with miniature banks of fog, and
the tops of the bushes drawn together
so tightly that a twine tied around
them could hardly make them closer.
The light banks oi fig are the webs of
the worm which havj been constructed

the boss are artificially flooded. This
water is drawn off"about the middle of
May, and the bushes come to view as
fresh and green as a June clover field.

There were picked last year in the
New Jersey marshes nearly 200,000
bushels of cranberries, which were sold
at an average price of**2 a bushel. The
yield this ear will not be more than
two-thirds of last year's, but it is ex-
pected that the price will be high
enough to insure as large a return to the
growers as they had from the crop of
I****6.

The picking of this season's crop in
New Jersey is now at its height, and
the crop willall be gathered within the
nest ten days. The inventive genius
not only of Jersey, but of the whole
country, has taxed itself annually in
vain for ever so many years to provide
an automatic berry-picker. The har-
resting of the cranberry crop of New
Jersey, and of all other places where
the cranberry is grown, is virtually in

i the hands of" the people the grower is
i forced to employ as pickers. They bully
! and harass and boycott and strike under
| the slightest provocation of their cm-
i plovers. The cranberry-grower has to
; walk humbly and circumspectly about
I bis bogs or be disciplined roundly by
| the gatherers of his crop. The
j owners of cranberry marshes
.in New* Jersey distribute over
j (5,000 a day for two or three weeks dur-
I ing the picking season alone to the peo-
j ple, many of whom would be otherwise

\ seeking aid from the town before spring,
1 but for some reason the pickers re-

gard the growers as their natural en-
j ernies, and act towards them accord-
! ingly. There is a great deal of grum-
! bling among them just now because the
! crop this year will be shorter than
; usual, and consequently picking will
j not last as many days as it did last year.

"The Cape Coil cranberry crop ain't
i short." said an Ocean county picker,
j who. with his family, has been earning

nearly ?15 a day for the past two weeks
on the berry marshes; "nor the Wis-
consin crop ain't short. - Then why
should they shorten iton us in Jersey?
'Cause the apple crop's short. That's
the reason. The apple crop's short in
Jersey, and whenever that happens
cranberries is worth a heap more than
they are Vhen apples is plenty. The
berrygrowers know that well, and know
that a two-thirds crop in a poor apple
year is worth more than a full crop* or
bigger is in a good apple year, so they
just raise a littlecrop this year to give
the pickers a wipe, cause they don't
lose anything themselves by "it. but
make money by it. more likely. " Labor
ain't got no show on the berry 'bogs."

STJL.LTWATER NEWS.

Judge McCluer. who is holding a term
of court at Red Wing, takes a recess
this week.
HA union Thanksgiving service was
held at 11 a. m. yesterday at the Metho-
dist church, at which .Kav. \V. 11. All-
bright preached the sermon.

Work on the union depot was sus-
pended yesterday but will progress as
usual to-day. The tower is nearly slated
and will be finished the present week.

The funeral of Aid. Low's little
daughter was attended yesterday fore-
noon by a large number of friends and
neighbors. The services were at the
residence and were conducted by the
Universalist clergyman. The casket
was wreathed with beautiful llowers,
and a pillowof tea roses and carnations
with the -word "Myrtle"' worked in im-
mortelles, was at its head.

The exercises at the prison yesterday
were largely attended by citizens, many
of-"whom were unable to find room
within the chapel. They embraced an
address by the prison chaplain at bin.
m., music by the prison choir, recita-
tions in German and Norsk dialect, the
former by C. A. Bennett, clerk of court,
and the latter by Dr. W. H.Cain, a reci-
tation by Miss May Mabel Seward,
"Robert of Sicily,'* and short addresses
by other visitors. At 1 p. m. dinner
was served to the prisoners, consisting
of the traditional turkey and other lux-
uries, followed by fruit and cigars.
Dining the afternoon the prisoners
were allowed the freedom of the cell
room, and roamed at will in the corri-
dors, laughing, singing, dancing, smok-
ing and conversing with one another.
While thus engager: Warden Stordock,
who had not been present at the chapel
exercises, visited them and was received
with pleasant greetings. : Being called
out by the convicts he made them an
impromptu speech, full of good advice
and encouragement to good behavior.
He was warmly applauded by them.
The day was a happy one for those in-
side the walls.

THK MANCHESTER MARTYRS.

A Great Meeting He'll in Honor
ofTheir Memory at Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—High up in the

organ loft ofCentral Music hall to-night
were suspended the names of Allen,
O'Brien and Larkin. surrounded by
broad bands of crepe, which draped to
the stage and across the pipes ofthe
great organ on either side. On either
side of the stage was a large ban-
ner imprinted with the "follow-
ing: "1867, Manchester Martyrs —

Allen, Larkin ami O'Brien." On the
other side was the invocation: "issr. Re-
member Mitcbelstown, Lonergan. shin-
nick and Casey." The occasion was the
Chicago memorial of the twentieth anni-
versary of the day when the three Irish
patriots yielded up their lives at Man-
chester/England, and Incidentally was
homage to the other trio of Irishmen
who fell before a recent charge of con-
stabulary at Mitcbelstown, Ireland.

! Every seat in the great hall was occu-
! pied early, while there stood in the

aisles a sufficient number to
swell the gathering to an audience of
3,000 persons. A large representation
ofuniformed bat unarmed members of
the (71an-na-('ael and Hibernian rifles
were seated on the platform. Ex-Con-
gressman John I*.Finerty presided. He
related the circumstances under which
Allen. Larkin ami O'Brien perished on
an English scaffold twenty years ago.
It was then the custom, the chairman
said, to arrest Irish leaders on Irish soil,
and in loathsome dungeons assassinate
them by slow means as they were now
attempting on William O'Brien.
In Manchester, on English soil,
thirty Irish exiles had rescued Col.

Dacey and Col. Kelly, who landed in
England from America only to be ar-
rested forconspiracy. In the rescue an

I English officer was accidentally killed,
i and for this these three were "hanged.
In concluding. Mr. Fioerty said: "Let

j us send tidings of the honor we give
! these men across the waves to Ireland
\ to penetrate the gloomy dungeon of
i William O'Brien, and may liod speed
| the day when the fires of Irish venge-
i ance will rush on England's tyranny
' the lire of a million volcanoes.'* At
\ this point, while the 3,000 listeners were: in a tumult of enthusiasm, Hon. John
: K. Fitzgerald was introduced as the or-
: ator of the evening. He said that the

spirit of the audience, and the numbers
present on such an occasion was a proof

j that the Irish race was worthy of free-
dom. The glory of Ireland was not so
much in the past as in the not distant
future. In the nationalism of the Irish
is the hope of their race, and as a result
of recent events, the demand forsepara-
tion from England was stronger to-day
than ever. To-day the cry of the

i boos of Ireland, scattered 20,000,000
strong over the world, is the cry of that
brave old rebel. John Mitchell: "We
have not made peace with England, and
we never will." The great audience

! wildly echoed "never." The speaker
i here asked the question, "But why do
j we glorify these three men who were
i hanged? Why not glorify others who
• have been hanged?*" .Such a question
I had been put to him during the day.
I The audience instantly understood to

whom the question alluded, when the; speaker continued: - "He is a poor phil-
I osopher who cannot see the distinction

It is the cause that glorifies and can-
! onizes the act. There was glory and
i honor to the Jewish maid who dipped

her hands in a tyrant's blood, but only
execration for Guiteau." who assassin-
ated the representative of liberty." The
speaker added: "Ifthe present move-
ment in Ireland fails, what then?'*
Someone in the audience started the

J yell "dyna," but the speaker shut him
off by * proceeding with the address,
leaving the question unanswered. Mr.
Fitzgerald concluded with the declara-
tion that if the British government re-

solves upon desperate things they must
expect desperate, measures in return.
Q New York, Nov. 23. The twentieth
anniversary of the execution of ' the
"Manchester martyrs was celebrated in
the large hall of Cooper Institute this
evening. There were fully 2,£03 men
and women present. The meeting was not
altogether harmonious. When Richard
Caffrey denounced those who opposed
Henry Oeorge in the late election, se-
lecting Patrick Ford for special denun-
ciation, there were loud protests. Sev-
eral of those who protested were
promptly put out, and a company of
the Sixty-ninth regiment arose and left
the place. The confusion lasted several
minutes, and while two men were being
ejected by citizens and police matters
assumed a serii us aspect. Dr. McOlynn
also raised a mingled storm of hisses
and applause when he denounced the
treatment to which he had been sub-
jected by the pope and Archbishop Cor-
rigan.

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.— twen-
tieth anniversary of the martyrdom of
the Irish patriots. Allen, Larkin and
O'Brien, at Manchester, England, was
commemorated with a public meeting
at Industrial hall to-night, under the
auspices of the Clan-na-Oael. Nearly
4.000 people were present. Senator
Kiddleberger, id' Virginia, was the ora-
tor of the evening.
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NOTES FROM THE ARMY.

Several Bits of Important News to
the Department ofDakota.

The commanding officer at Fort
Pembina, Dak., will send Private
Anton Kouba, Company 1, Fifteenth in-
fantry, now in confinement at that post,
under charge of First Sergt. Oscar
Kaik and Sergt. Samuel J. Frazer, Com-
pany I, Fifteenth infantry, who are
witnesses in his case, to Fort Snelling
for trial.

(apt. Frank D. Oarretty, Seventeenth
infantry, is registered at department
headquarters, ("apt. (Jarretty comes to
St. Paul to open a recruiting office for
general service, under authority of the
war department and special instruc-
tions from the general superintendent
at New York. He has selected tor his
office and rendezvous a suite of rooms
in the block on Wabasha street oc-
cupied by Messrs. Kennedy & Chitten-
den, grocers. A detail consisting of a
sergeant and four men will be sent
from Columbus barracks, Ohio, to assist
the captain in his duties. Pending the
arrival of the detail and the necessary
office furniture, which will be supplied
from New York, Cant Oarretty is tem-
porarily located in the office of Capt.
Oroesbeck, at department headquarters.
Capt. Drum, of the Tenth infantry was
first assigned to this duty m St. Paul,
but on the mutual application of the
officers he relieved Capt. Oarretty at
Milwaukee. A daughter of the captain
is the wifeof Oreenburg M. Fisher, of
the Merchants' Detective agency, ('apt.
Oerretty is well known and popular in
St. Paul, and expresses himself as de-
lighted to effect an assignment to duty
in this city on account of the superior
facilities offered lor educating his chil-
dren and the many ties of family and
friendships, which will make his so-
journ here a pleasant one.

The general court-martial which was
ordered by the department commander
to convene at Fort Keogh the Tth inst.
for the trial of (apt. Thomas Garvey, of
the First cavalry, and which, owing to
the Indian difficultyat the Crow agency
was postponed, will convene at that
post Dec. «*> and proceed to the
trial of the officer named. Col. Oeorge
Gibson, of the Fifth infantry, is
the president of the court, while (apt.
Stephen W. Oroesbeck, of Gen. Roger's
staff, has been assigned as judge advo-
cate. The detail, which embraces
eleven officers, exclusive of the judge
advocate, and the junior officer of
which is a captain of infantry, has
already been published in the 'Globe.
The following named officers anil en-
listed men have been ordered to proceed
to Fort Keogh and report, on the day in-
dicated, to Capt.Oroesbeck, as witnesses
in this case, viz: l.ieut.-Col. Leslie
Smith. Twentieth infantry; Capt. Will-
iam W. Gray, assistant surgeon. U. S.
army: Second Lieut, Peter E. Traub,
First cavalry: Seig. William Pinchin,
troop A. and Corp. Carl Banstrom,troop
C. First cavalry. Inaddition to these,
twocivilian employes of the quarter-
master's department, at Fort Maginnis.
Mont., have been ordered to report at
Fort Keogh, as witnesses before the
court.

The commanding officer at Fort Snel-
ling will forward under charge of a
commissioned officer the recruits for the
First cavalry now at that post to their
destination/ as follows: Fort Bnffoid,
Dak., twenty; Fort Assinnilioine, Mont.,
thirty. Also J. F. Boyer, band. Fif-
teenth infantry, to Fort Buford, and
the casual and select recruits now at
Snelling and destined for the above
posts and points enroute.

In connection with paragraph 1058,
Army Regulations, the shipment by ex-
press by the quartermaster's depart-
ment of funds of the pay department
from ('real Falls, Mont., to Fort As-
siniboine. Mont., is confirmed.

Capt. Thomas Garvey, First cavalry,
has been ordered by the department
commander to proceed from Fort Ma-
ginnis, Mont., to Fort Keogh, Mont.,
and report in arrest to the post com-
mander.

Acting Assistant Surgeon F. J.
Adams, U. 8. army, is relieved from
temporary duty at Fort Custer, Mont.,
and will return without delay to his
proper station. Fort Assiniboine, Mont.

Recruit Fred H. Baker, enlisted by
the recruiting officer at Fort Snelling,
is assigned to Troop "X,**Seventh cav-
alry, Fort Meade. Dak.
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An Emigration Scheme.

Komi*. Nov. 23.—The pope has en-
trusted to a cardinal the task of nego-
tiating with the Italian government
with reference to an extensive joint
emigration scheme. The pope proposes
to utilize parish priests for the double
purpose of furthering government col-
onization ideas and retaining a religious
hold on emigrants.

m
The National Grange.

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 23.— The Na-
tional grange to-day voted to hold its
next meeting at Topeka, Kan. Areso-
lution was adopted asking that a reduc-
tion of the bonded indebtedness ofthe
country be made from the treasury sur-
plus. The convention adjourned late
to-night.

Vernon Harcourt.
London*. Nov. 23.—Sir William Ver-

non Harcourt, speaking at Penritt this
evening, asked whether Mr. Plight and
the other Unionists were prepared to
march under the Conservative protec-
tionist flag. He said be believed the
government would take Lord Randolph
Churchill's advice and drop the land
purchase scheme.
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Blame's Picture.

. Paris, Nov. 23.—Mr. Blame spent
twohours to-day posing in the studio of
Healey. the renowned portrait painter.
Mr. Blame has sat for the artist seven
times in the last fortnight. The work
will be finished Thursday or Friday,
when Mr. Healey will expose it at a pri-
vate reception.

m^m-
He Was Released.

New York, Nov. Jean Adam
Brunnet, a naturalized American citi-
zen, who was seized last month by the
German government, on the ground
that he had not done military duty to
that government, has been released, and
he willbe allowed to return to America.

Gounod's New Mass.
Paris, Nov. 23.—M. Gounod con-

ducted the performance of his new
mass, "Joan of Arc," in the church of
St. . Eustache yesterday. There was a
brilliant gathering.

On the Berlin Bourse.
Bi.ia.iN, Nov. Business on the

bourse to-day .was strong. Telegrams
from Moscow reporting a reaction
against a French alliance, on account of
the unstable political situation inFrance,
together with a concurrent feeling in
favor of Germany, assisted the buoy-
ancy. Russian securities advanced 1
per cent and Hungarians }\u0084 Credit an-
stalt advanced 4 marks. St. Petersburg

exchange advanced to 177.50 and roubles
to • 1ji0.25. The German Union Tele-
graph company announces that the gov-
ernment has offered to purchase the
company's cables and other property.
The directors of the company recom-
mend that the offer be accepted.
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CHINESE FORTUXE-TEL.L.IXC.
A Buddhist Sacred Island Where

No Living Thins Is Slain.-
The little island of Pooto, one of the

Chusan group, about 150 miles from
Shanghai and 40 from Kingpo, is a

eautiful little dot in the China sea,
some four miles square and sacred to
the priesthood anil worship of Buddha.
Thousands of years back, according to
the San Francisco Chronicle, some holy
disseminators of that great Oriental
creed chose this spot to retire to and
commune with the benign deity, md
to-day it is sacred in the eyes of allBud-
hist China with a record of the lives of
holy men, recluses and miracles; in
fact, a sort of Celestial Mecca.

The sight of the island is its great
Fortune Telling or Water Lilly Temple,
lt is a magnificent structure and very
old. having more about it tne character-
istics of Indian architecture than the
ordinary style of the Chinese, It is al-
most surrounded by a little lake, whose
surface is covered with water lillies.

Perhaps the main object of the Chi-
nese pilgiimin visiting Portoo is tojiear
what the oracle has to say at thifir m-
ple; for a fortune told here is supposed
to be delineated by. the great Buddha
himself. Chinese pay handsomely for
these manifestations and every white
man doing the island is supposed to
have his fortune told. The business
costs about $2 or IS, and is marked with
considerable ceremony and ingenuious-
ness.

The great golden idol of temple holds
in -his right hand a sort of cornucopia
filled with numbered bamboo sticks. On
payment of tne fee the officiating priest
makes obeisance to the deity and waves
incense before him, which is followed
by some hidden • machinery making the
hand rattle up the sticks and drop two
or three. These are reverently picked
up and the combination deciphered,
written outbf fancy paper and handed
to tlie customer.

The writer has before him one of
these manifestations translated ver-
batim by a Chinese office boy. Though
rather obscure, it is not altogether de-
void of an element of the encouraging
and poetic. It runs thus:. "The joss say you come the time
Autumn. 1 tell "you I compare you as a
stork; then you get fair wind you fly up
to heaven; no any bird can pass you."

It is needless to add that several win-
ters have passed and the shirk hasn't
got there yet. But that is not Buddha's
fault.

-!jm~

Frightened to Death.

Acase of literal frightening to death
has just occured in the town of Sodua.
says a Lyons, X, V., special to the
New York Herald. On .Sunday
night a farm laborer, James Van Wyck-
lin, while intoxicated, started to walk
to his home, several miles distant.
About midnight he reached the resi-
dence of Mrs. Ellen Ketchum, which he
thought was his own. The woman was
nervous, timid and about fifty years of
age. Van Wycklin, unable to open the
door, began tokick upon it and to sins

in the windows. Mrs. Ketchum thought
her house attacked by burglars, and
was found by her grandson in a swoon
in the middle of the room. Van Wyck-
-1in, finding his mistake, continued his
journey, and the grandson hastened for
help. "Mrs. Ketchum remained uncou-
acious for several hours, and died from
the effects of fright during the morning.

m_m

Sehliemann's Excavations.
ATHENS, Nov. 23.—Dr. Schliemann

denies that he has expressed an inten-
tion to bequeath his collection of an-
tiquities to Germany. He is now exca-
vating the temple of Venus on the
island of Cerigo.

vi LOCAL man-ion.

Thanksgiving';-" *.*'\u25a0"'****
Poultry and fruits, and in fact the good
things of this life, are obtained from
farms and gardens. Those near great

cities like st. Paul pay best. Acres in
large or small tracts for sale, exchange
or for rent. Ilezekiah Hall, room 8,
Mannheimer block. SUA

Eclipse Door Check and Spring
Closes your door without slamming;
saves fuel. F. G. Draper ft Co.. agents
for St. Paul, 58 East Third street.

Koasl Pig

At the Delicatessen to-day.

Go South orEast,

But save money by buying your ticket
of W. B. Pitt, 1") East Third.

Spare Ribs, Leaf Lard, Plucks,

Sausages, etc., at J. T. McMillan's
Eighth st., bet. Minnesota and Cedar.

Furniture,

Carpets, stoves, etc., at lowest prices,
either cash or on the installment plan,
at Benedict's. 170 West Seventh street.

H. H. Schrocder
Carries a full line ofcheap, medium and
fine furniture at prices that defy com-
petition. Open evenings; 10 and IS
East Sixth street.

ItIs Possible
That you may need a plumber before
lone. Send for Dunnigan, 220 East Sev-
enth.

The Delicatessen.
Dinner to-day, 11 :45 to 2:30.

Removed. Hainan & Co.,

Watchmakers, t0 '303 Jackson, opposite
Merchants.

Time YourSweetheart

With a watch from Hainan & Co., op-
posite Merchants^ '

I>lEl>.

COSTELLO— In St. Paul, at residence of his
parents, comer of Fairfield and Ouster
streets. Nov. 23. William James, oldest son,
of John and Caroline Costello.nKed twenty-
three years and two months. Funeral
Saturday morningat 9 o'clock. Sen-ices at
St. Michael's church. Friends of the fam-
ilyare invited.

SJSYPER— In SI. Paul, at his residence, 104
West Sixth street. George Snyder, aged
sixty-six years. Funeral this afternoon at
'2 o'clock. Friends invited.

K. ROYALpowDta A
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. Amarvel
of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of. low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans, Boyal Baking
Powder Co., 100 Wall street, NewYork.

- AMISEMF.*fTS.

GRAND OPERAHOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

ONLY 3 MORE PERFORMANCES !

To-Night! At 8! To-Night!

BOSTON IDEALS!
W. 11. FOSTER, Manager,

\u25a0TO-NIGHT and SATURDAY NIGHT,
first time inthis city,

"CARMEN I"
Saturday Matinee, "Adina; or The
f ElixirofLove."
i'r Sale now open.
v Secure seats early to-day. -;'

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

One Week, commencing Monday, Nov.
28, America's Brilliant Young

Tragedian,

mOBERT DOWNING!
Under the Management of

Mr. JAS. 11. MACK,
In the grandest production ever given of

SPARTACUS I GLADIATOR.
The great legitimate success of the

Star Theater. New York, :

Sale of seats opens this morning.

THE BATTLE
OF

GETTYSBURG
The Original and Only Successful -

WAR PANORAMA !
STARTLING! REALISTIC

AND

ACCURATE in its SCENIC EFFECTS
Open Day and Evening.

Cor. Sixth and St. Peter Sts.. St. Paul.

THE DAKOTA EDITION
OF THE

C3-3L.08E
Will De Sent to
Any Address

For $2 Per Year!
Postage Prepaid.

This is a large and hand-
some issue of 12 pages of
news and general miscel- j
lany, two full pages being
devoted to territorial affairs.
Subscribe for a copy for a
year yourself and send an-
other copy to your friend.
The Dakota Edition is

r printed every Saturday.

ST. PAUL
FOUNDRY COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural Iron Work.
\u25a0Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-
umns. Works on St. P., M. & M. R. 11.,
near Como avenue. Office IIS E. Fourth
street, St. Paul. C. M. POWER, Secre-
tary aud Treasurer.

I T. SMALT,
Lumber Dealer.

Dry Dimension, Boards, Etc.
SPECIAL LOT SHINGLES.

Call or Send for Prices.
Room 13, Gilfillan Block.

HALL'S SHEATHING LATH.

JOHN DOWLAN& SONS
DEALERS O

Coal &Wood,UUUS Ut Wf UU-lljp
Corner Fifth and Wabasha Streets,

St. Paul Minn.
i - ;

THE MINNESOTA TERRA-COTTA
LUMBER GCD.

EDMUND PICE. President.
11. A. BOA RDMAX,

Treas. and Gen. Manager.

Office, No. !0 Gilfiilan Block, St. Paul.
Minneapolis Agents, C. S. Leeds & Co.

213 Hennepin Avenue.

Public Notice !.... *..? -. \u25a0

.....
•'. Found running at large within the
city of St. Paul, in violation of the ordi-
nances of said city in relation to im-
ponndin*-; animals, and taken up by the
iroiiiidmaster ot said city, and not re-
deemed, the hereinafter described ani-
mal.

•V Now, therefore, in accordance with
law. I will sell at public auction, in
-trout of the public pound, on Eagle
street, in the Third Ward of said city,
on the 28th day of November, ISS7. at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to the highest
bidder for cash : ; -'7. *":\u25a0*"

One Light Red Cow.
D tedNov.,4,lßßT.

jonNcuxiFFJOnN CUNIFF,
Policeman and Acting rouifdmaster. !

i- .-, \u25a0 •'-'i-:*-! i-

-U* \u25a0 .. -i
I IVtPatented Oct. 15, 1876.HIM I IV C Patented Oct. 15, 1876.

I UWI I 1 1 olie box will cure axo
j most obstinate case in four days or less.

_
Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.

No nauseous dos^s of cubebs, copaiba or
j oil of sandalwood that are certain to Pi*°fm<Jß j
I dyspepsia by destroying the coatings OX __
i Etoiiacb. Price, *1.50. Sold by all druf^ts ,
j or mailed on receipt of .price. For ™*'""''

,
particulars send lot circulars- l^ViniS

|c.ALLAXCO,
v

_ CURE."' liSJohn street, Now York awammmmm .
' ___________—————_———_ __————

s^_mo/XBBam_^ Ifyou want to hire a
W_______* ~ tenement read The Globs
__yfu&OEr "Want" Columns.

\u25a0

E. Nl. inHO !
We desire to Announce that our Annual Exhibition of

FINE SLEIGH WORK
WILL BEC3-I3ST

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 25.
We willexhibit the following styles: Russian and Canadian Sleighs; 4 and 6-Pass***

enger Russian and Cabriolet Sleighs, open and with top; Magnificent "Shell" and
exquisitely "carved" Victoria Sleighs; Norwegian, Danish, Hungarian and Copen-
hagen Sleighs; 4-Passenger Portland; Russian Comfort Cutters; "Old Comfort Cut-
ters; The "Hallowell," the finest Portland cutter built; Portland Cutters of several
grades and a large variety of other styles.

SPEEDING CUTTERS OF THE FINEST QUALITIES.

fg **mmmr? '?f± t 3 .X- 'jy/glfr'^^^'^MHSP^ 1 >?^^B Bffifyi \mmm\rt!r

We desire to call especial attention to the tact that we exclusively control in St. Paul and
Minneapolis, the famous work of "Wright, of Nyack," who is conceded by all to build the
"FINEST" sleigh in America. _____

ESBSHHESHB**^ __t\rmmmj^_ ***"EKHBflß^fc_ _(&&**%*&___ *c*-§
EBj J_i __^T^^gk\ ' Bj _M mL_____ ""*"\u25a0 _\BOBS !

To those who want "BOBS," we have the best "Bob" ever made— the "Mason;" it is made in
different sizes, suitable for Phaeton, Surrey, Extension Top Carriage, Victoria, Brougham, or
Landau. Also, in suitable sizes for Delivery Wagons. We also have on display, a most *

COMPLETE LINE- OF SLEIGH AND HARNESS PLUMES AND BELLS.
Please bear in mind that all ofour goods are warranted by us to be strictly as represented.

We do not offer goods that we cannot conscientiously recommend to our customers.

E. M. HALLOWELL & CO., 503 to 511 Minnesota Street, St. PauL

during the night.
and are what pull
the tops ofthe vines
together, In a day
or so the vines turn
yellow, the blos-
soms drop to the
ground,, and the
owner of that marsh
does not make any
very large calcula-
tions on profits that
year. About the Ist

I got mink last of November they
xigiit. are submerged un-

der five or six feet of water with which

You all want them, even some of you
who have them v/ould like a change,
Come and see our

SEAL JACKETS AT $85.
They are very nobby and fit elegantly-

Then we have a beauty in a

SEALSACQUEatSISO
Ifyou think Plush makes a good garment

(and we do) we have the best

PLUSH SACQUEatS2S
Thai you can find anywhere. We have ,
over 600 Fur and Plush garments to se-
lect from. Come and see our stock.

-**

RANSOM & HORTON,
99 and 101 £ Third St.

A BIG BARGAIN.
ONE TO TEN

Choice 50x150-foot Lots

Merriam Park 2d Addition,
On Seiby and Dayton Ays.,

For $1,000 Each!
One-third cash. The best lots

in the addition. Don't
miss them.

CAMPBEIMTHORN
Chamber of Commerce.

MILLOWNERS
You can obtain perfectly tight valves and
Crass and Iron Fittings direct from tho
only manufacturers of such goods in tha
Morthwest Samples furnished for triaL

STEAM FITTERS', HILL& ENGINEERS'

SUPPLIES.
CRASS and IRON CASTINGS.

HOLLAND &THOMPSON MF6.M.
9FFICE —317 Minnesota Street. - -tf-

FACTORY— Park. PauL SUmm

NTPmiTll Th. D., Analytical. Il&aillllliand TechnicalChem-
-Ist; Office and Lab. No. 306 Jackson
Street, St. Paul, Minn. Personal atten-
tion given to all kinds of Assaying, Ana-
lyzing and Testing. Chemistry applied
to all arts and manufactures.

Models of Correct Styles 1UlSOso Ui UUifyyl uljluu \u25a0

Sattler Bros.' Fine Ready-Made Clothing of the finest and
richest of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, characterized by
the very height of excellence and perfection in fit and finis h

OVERCOATS OVERCOATS!
_______________sa ____s__s____^______.

Every style and grade of Overcoats that are manufac-
tured. Our exhibit the finest possible. In numbers remark-
able. The very best made. Elegant Overcoats in Black,
Brown and Blue, at $15. Magnificent Heavy-Weight Over-
coats, all prices, from $10 to $45.

SATTLEOROS.,
Popular Clothiers,

91 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL,

FURS ! FURS !JHI m%——9 $L Wl *— o m_ EL __mal JaW OL \m—JS aCum ~^_%W —__. \mm—fmf_W V .I-**™ ~m-mtw ——t— tS—~^_ST W0

We can save you from 10 to 15 per cent
on a SEAL GARMENT. We handle only
the BEST grades, and will allow you to com-
pare with any garments from other houses.

R. A. LANPHER & CO.,
153 E. THIRD STREET, FOUR DOORS ABOVE MERCHANTS HOTEL.

ST. PAUL.
- .-. —<

OUR FACILITIES FOR DOIN6 A FIRST-GLASS

Installment
.'..'.\u25a0\u25a0• " "••-•.. '•%\u25a0'_' \u25a0• ':'-,..-•

'- ' . "*"\u25a0-• \u25a0' .'.'*<"''•--.•".•'• ,i,v7'V ' '.-. •' \u25a0»"W'*. . '\u25a0 '• •">•
'. \u25a0?

I /-"•', • -.'-\u25a0' •--:'• '\u25a0: -\u25a0 --\u25a0 «, ';'\u25a0' ' '\u25a0'-,-.' 'I ' - t
•'-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 . ; . •'\ •:\u25a0..' i* ' _

' _. .
BUSINESS are largely increased in our new store, '£>'.) and 341 East Seventh
street. We have added Hat Trees, Bookcases, Sideboards and Desks to our old
lines of general House Furnishing Goods, and invite a visit from all.

SMITH & FARWELL.
--\u25a0 \u25a0 —-a

ST^-TIOISrEPL,
En-naves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms
Crests Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see tho -
novelties in Staple and Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries. V™ 113 EAST THIRD STREET ST, PAUL* MINN. ;:}

a.

PURE KETTLE LARD, ;

Sugar-Cored Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Fresh Pork Sausage.
F. "VST. I_iXJl_.E*ir <& SON",

382 JACKSON STREET .... ST. PAUL.


